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Abstract :During educational process, students with several clothing types while performing different educational activities are located in various 
educational environments with changing climatic conditions.  The learning environment should be designed to allow the execution of learning tasks in a 
safe, efficient, and comfortable way, as well as, promote students' health, motivation, satisfaction, and achievement with minimum stresses, dangers, 
and experienced disorders levels for maintaining maximum effectiveness, without violating the health. Thus, it should promote sensory comfort, high 
auditory, and visual acuity. In current work, a design of a smart educational environment assessing and control system is introduced as a part of smart 
universities design. The system is designed using especially developed wireless sensor modules that continuously reads, calculates, monitors, and 
assesses the educational environment in terms of the environmental and climatic indices, particularly; the thermal comfort, the apparent temperature, 
and the temperature-humidity index with their related levels of comfort, dangers and experienced by student‘s disorders. Based on measurements and 
referring to both the regulations of the world health organization (WHO) parameters in human dwelling places and the best of human environment 
feeling. The designed system will take appropriate actions to maintain the optimal levels of these environmental variables and factors for ensuring 
efficient educational environment with maintaining the safety requirements for students and devices. A Fuzzy Logic algorithm has been developed to 
evaluate the system performance. The basic environmental variables and factors that are being monitored; ambient air temperature, humidity, different 
airflow velocity, solar radiation level, noise, concentration of carbon dioxide, and exposure (stress and clothing). 
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1  INTRODUCTION   
The environment has a powerful influence on both behavior 
and learning even though designers may choose to be not 
aware of it or may choose to disregard it. Education is a 
complex process; it includes among other things providing of 
adequate learning environment conditions [1]. The learning 
environment can be defined as a special physical space 
assigned to learning. It consists of the physical-sensory 
elements such as space, lighting, sound, color, and furniture. 
The learning environment could be a classroom, laboratory, 
study room at home or some combination of any of these.  
During educational process, students with various clothing 
types, while performing different educational activities, are 
located in various educational environments with changing 
climatic conditions. The learning environment should be 
designed efficiently to allow the execution of learning tasks in 
a safe and comfortable way, as well as, promote students' 
health, motivation, satisfaction, and achievement with 
minimum stresses, dangers and experienced disorders levels, 
and maximum effectiveness, without violating the students 
health. Thus, it should promote sensory comfort, high auditory 
and visual acuity [1][2]. It is very important to design a real 
time, educational environment assessing and control system, 
intended to assess the educational environment and control it 
to achieve and maintain these conditions. The Ergonomics is 
derived from Greek which means ‗the science of work‘, where 
it is derived from two Greek words, ‗ergon‘ meaning ‗work‘ and 
‗nomos‘ meaning ‗laws‘ Ergonomics can be simply defined as 
the scientific field concerned with the study of the interactions 
between human, the performed mental and physical work 
activities, and the elements of surrounding environment in 
which activities take place. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ergonomics objectives include designing and optimizing 
human well-being and overall system performance, in order to 
design equipments, devices and processes that fit the human 
body and its cognitive abilities for offering safety, luxury, and 
physiological control to humans‘ daily life [3][4]. The 
application of ergonomics principles and practices, have 
proven success in improving performance, productivity, 
competitiveness, safety and health in most occupational 
sectors [5]. Ergonomics can contribute to the quality of 
education in the following three segments: preservation of the 
health of students, creation of a comfortable working 
environment and adjusting the process of education according 
to students' abilities [1]. In current work, as a part of smart 
universities, a design of a smart educational environment 
assessing and control system using Fuzzy Logic algorithms is 
introduced, The system is designed such that, using specially 
designed wireless sensor modules, it continuously reads, 
calculated, monitors, and assesses the educational 
environment in terms of the environmental and climatic 
indices, particularly; the thermal comfort, the apparent 
temperature, and the temperature-humidity index with their 
related levels of comfort, dangers and experienced by 
students disorders. Based on measurements and referring to 
both regulations by WHO, parameters in human dwelling 
places and the best of human environment feeling, the system 
will take the best actions to maintain the optimal levels of 
these environmental variables and factors to ensure high 
quality of educational environment, enhancing learning 
efficiency for students, and finally maintain safety of students 
and equipment. This paper is organized as follow. Section 2, 
provides system Methodology and working principle/Algorithm. 
In section 3, the applied environmental and climatic variables, 
factors and working conditions, their definitions and limits are 
introduced. In section 4, the applied direct indices, limit values 
and experienced by human effects are presented. In section 
5, system software and hardware design, prototyping, testing 
and evaluation including Fuzzy algorithm design are 
discussed. Finally conclusions and future work 
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2.  METHODOLOGY AND PRINCIPLE 

ALGORITHM 
The aim of this work is to propose a smart assessing and 
automation system that can achieving optimal educational 
environment for increased learning efficiency. The current 
system design is developed consisting of the next main units; 
wireless sensors module(s), master physical control unit with 
both control program and data displaying and notification unit, 
wireless communication unit, control elements, interfaces, 
drives and power supply units.  
The system working algorithm includes the following tasks: 
 

 The specially designed wireless sensor module, 
consisting of a combination of sensors that are 
interfaced to wireless communication via control unit, 
all enclosed inside a specially built housing. This 
sensors module is developed, such that it 
simultaneously and continuously reads each and all of 
the environment variables, particularly; ambient air 
Temperature, relative humidity, airflow velocity, solar 
radiation level, noise and concentration of carbon 
dioxide. 

 Wireless communication unit is used to broadcast the 
acquired data -readings by each of sensor modules, to 
the master control unit, that calculates the average 
value of each variable, based on this value, calculates 
the environmental and climatic working indices, 
particularly; the thermal comfort, the apparent 
temperature, and the temperature-humidity index. 

 The master control unit monitors and assesses the 
educational environment, by calculating of the 
environmental and climatic working indices and relate 
each of it to its effects in terms of levels of comfort, 
dangers and experienced disorders by students. 

 Based on these calculations and measurements, and 
referring to WHO requirements, parameters in human 
dwelling places and the best of human environment 
feelings, the master control unit takes correction 
actions to maintain the optimal levels of these 
environmental variables and factors to achieve 
ensured quality of educational environment, increased 
learning efficiency, and finally maintain safety of 
students, material and machinery   

 

3. APPLIED ENVIRONMENTAL AND CLIMATIC 

VARIABLES, FACTORS AND WORKING 

CONDITIONS 
In the educational environment, the basic environmental 
working conditions that are to be read, monitored, assessed 
and controlled are the following direct indices; the thermal 
comfort, the apparent temperature and, the temperature-
humidity index, with their related levels of comfort, dangers 
and experienced by student‘s disorders. These indices are 
calculated by measuring the next environment variables and 
factors; ambient air Temperature, humidity, different airflow 
velocity, solar radiation level, noise, concentration of carbon 
dioxide and exposure (stress and clothing). 
The perception of the surrounding environment, in buildings, 
including education buildings like a university classroom is 
affected by many factors, the main of which include: climatic 
features (e.g. hot and dry climate), building configuration (e.g. 

buildings form-  cubic), ventilation and lighting, ornaments and 
details (e.g. decorative wooden designs), proportions and 
scale (e.g.  height of floor, width of space), material and color 
(e.g. Materials which are used in buildings) and non-visual 
qualities.  Most of these factors are related to architectural 
physical structure. In an educational location, the possible 
sources for varying the values of the environmental variables 
and factors could be any or all of the following; the 
surrounding environment, the generated heat by human body 
(heat exchange), human breathing (exhale) saturated with 
humidity and CO2, attached to clothes and shoes dust and 
plankton, Particles separated from walls and ceiling and 
others. 
 

3.1 Environmental and climatic variables and optimal 

ranges   
In this work we are most interested in improving the 
educational environment in existing university buildings. In this 
context the factors that can be read, assessed, adjusted and 
controlled for achieving optimal educational environment and 
increases learning efficiency are the basic environmental 
variables and factors, including; ambient air temperature, 
humidity, different airflow velocity, visual comfort (light level), 
noise, hygienic concentrations   and exposure (stress and 
clothing).Referring to the following organizations: world health 
organization, WHO, American Society of Heating, 
Refrigeration, and Air-Conditioning Engineers ASHRAE, the 
International Organization for Standardization (ISO), the 
European Committee for Standardization (CEN) and Institute 
of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) for achieving the 
best perception feelings in human dwelling places, the 
discussed below parameters are recommended [6][7]: 
 

a) Ambient air Temperature:  temperature is the most 
significant component to the experience of comfort in a space 
depending on the type of human activity and the season, the 
best feeling of thermal comfort is provided by the temperature 
in the range (18–24°C) [7][8]. In winter, the temperature closer 
to the lower limits of this range is tolerated better, while in the 
summer the human body tolerates higher temperatures well. 
These values are in accordance with PN-EN 13779 [7][9]. 
 

b) Relative humidity: it plays a large part in conjunction with 
temperature to provide a sense of discomfort. High levels of 
relative humidity can work against the evaporative cooling 
effects of sweating and leave the body prone to over-heating. 
Further, high levels of relative humidity in inclement winter 
weather produce a greater sense of cold. Human cannot 
perceive differences in relative humidity levels within the 
range of 25% and 60% [8][7]. 
 

c) Auditory Comfort: human can generally hear sounds as 
quiet as 0 db, and 130 db (measured in decibels) generally 
stands at the commencement of pain. The noise has a 
negative action on the human health e.g. irritability and fatigue 
of the whole body. The noise in education buildings in 
standards is 40 dB [7][10][11]. 

 

d) Airflow velocity (ventilation): it is very essential to utilize 
the best use of favorable airflow velocity. Generally, airflow 
slower than 0.51 m/s feels either pleasant or goes unnoticed. 
Moreover, airflow velocity between 0.51 – 1.02 m/s resulting in 
pleasant feeling, but causing a constant awareness of air 
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movement. Airflow velocity between 1.02–1.51 m/s, from 
slightly drafty to annoyingly drafty. Higher than that, the flow of 
air, within an enclosed space, can provoke distraction and 
annoyance [7][8]. Meanwhile, referring to ASHRAE, thermal 
comfort charts count up to 1.5m/s airflow velocity [7]. 
 

e) Visual Comfort:   ensuring visual comfort, prevent visual 
fatigue and achieve a bright and vivid space. Traditionally, the 
main focus on visual comfort has been achieving the right 
level of light, contrast, and glare [8].  a desired light levels for 
library - reading and studying is 30-50 (Foot Candles) 
corresponding to (300-500 lux)  
 

f) Olfactory Comfort: the presence of smell in one location, 
can deeply affect the experience of comfort in that location 
e.g. the smell of flowers and grasses, dust, exhaust. Many 
smells may promote headaches and may play an important 
role in triggering migraine headaches and allergy. 
 

g) Air quality and levels (Hygienic concentrations) has 
various negative impacts ranging from coughs or headaches 
to severe illness. allowable air concentration levels: carbon 
monoxide (CO) less than 9 ppm, carbon dioxide (CO2) 
concentration less than 800 ppm. total particulates less than 
20 μg/m3. Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) less than 200 
μg/m3. The dust particles level (less than 15 μg/m3) 
 

h) Solar radiation levels: excessive exposure to the sun is 
known to be associated with increased risks of various skin 
cancers, cataracts and other eye diseases, as well as 
accelerated skin ageing. in a given space can be difficult to 
measure solar irradiance can be simply, defined as the power 
per unit area received from the Sun.   
 

4. APPLIED DIRECT INDICES, LIMIT VALUES 

AND EXPERIENCED BY HUMAN EFFECTS  
 

4.1 Apparent temperature 
It is the temperature equivalent felt by human‘s body. it is 
calculated taken into account the actual ambient air 
temperature and combined effect of other factors, mainly 
humidity, temperature, radiation, and wind speed. There exist 
three types of apparent temperature: heat index, the Wet-Bulb 
Globe Temperature (WBGT) and wind chill factor.   Types and 
ranges of apparent temperature are listed in Table-1. 
 

 

Table-1: Temperature ranges and applied apparent 
temperature type 

Temperature  

(Celsius)   

Applied apparent temperature 

type 

less  10 °C   Wind chill   

Between  10 - 26.7°C   Comfort heat index   

Above  26.7°C  Ambient air temperature 

 

4.1.1 Comfort Heat (HI) Index 
It is also called humiture, is a measure used to express how 
hot, at a given humidity, the ambient temperature feels like to 
the human‘s body. It can express how dangerous the heat can 
be to human body. It is used as indicator to avert heat 
illnesses (see Table -1). The comfort heat index is calculated 
by Eq. (1) where: F: temperature in degrees Fahrenheit in the 

shade. H: relative humidity in decimal (divide the relative 
humidity by 100). The applied limit values for HI index and the 
experienced disorders by students are listed in Table-2 
 

3 2 2 2

3 2 4 2 6 2 2

-4 2 .3 7 9   2 .0 4 9 0 1 5 2 3   1 0 .1 4 3 3 3 1 2 7  

       -  0 .2 2 4 7 5 5 4 1  -  6 .8 3 7 8 3 * 1 0 -  5 .4 8 1 7 1 7 * 1 0

      1 .2 2 8 7 4 * 1 0   8 .5 2 8 2 * 1 0 -  1 .9 9 * 1 0

H I F H

F H F H

F H F H F H

 

  

  

 

         (1) 

 

Table-2: Threshold limit values for HI index and disorders 
experienced by students. 

Temperature 

(Fahrenheit) 
Experienced Disorders     

Less than  
(80°F) 

No Heat Stress on people 

 (80–90 °F) 
Caution: with prolonged exposure and activity, 
fatigue is possible  

 (90–105 °F) 
Extreme caution: with prolonged exposure 
and/or physical activity: heat cramps and heat 
exhaustion are possible.    

 (105–130 °F) 
Danger: with prolonged exposure and/or 
physical activity:  sunstroke, muscle 
cramps and heat exhaustion are probable 

 
(over 130 °F) 

Extreme danger: with continued exposure, heat 
stroke or sunstroke is highly likely imminent  

 

4.1.2 Wind chill factor   
It is a measure used to express how cold is in a passing wind, 
in other words; it is used as a measure to express how the 
ambient temperature feels like to human‘s body due to the 
passing lower temperature wind, also as indicator to anticipate 
the experienced by students, comfort or dangers, from winter 
winds e.g. hypothermia or frostbite. The Wind chill factor is 
calculated by Eq. (2) in terms of the ambient air temperature 
and its speed.  In this expression: air temperature is measured 
in degrees Fahrenheit and wind speed is measured in meter 
per hour. The applied threshold limit values and experienced 
effects are listed in Table- 3. 
 

0 .1 6 1 .6
  3 5 .7 4 0 .6 2 1 5 3 5 .7 5 0 .4 2 7 5W ild ch il fa c to r T V T V      (2) 

 
Table- 3 The applied threshold limit values and experienced 

effects 

Temperature   

(Fahrenheit) 

  Experienced effects   
(ambient temperature Feels like) 

Above  +30 Feels - Chilly. Generally unpleasant 

(+15) – (+30) Feels - Cold. Unpleasant. 

(0) – (+15) Feels - Very cold and unpleasant 

(0)  – (-20) Feels - Bitter cold. Frostbite possible 

(- 20) – (- 60) Feels - Extremely cold. Frostbite likely.   

Less  – 60 
Feels - Frigidly cold. Exposed flesh will freeze 
within 30 seconds. 
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4.1.3 The wet-bulb globe temperature (WBGT)   
It is a type of apparent temperature, also called the heat 
stress index. it is a measure used to express how hot it feels-
like to human‘s body, and to evaluate various working 
environment states and conditions, and determine appropriate 
exposure levels to high temperature and recommended 
intensity of workload. Using other words; the value of WBGT 
index affects the health of humans, and applied as a guide in 
regulating intensity of physical exertion and predict the 
resulting effects. WBGT limits and the Intensity of physical 
exertion are listed in Table -4.  The WBGT value is obtained 
by arithmetic combination of temperature, relative humidity, 
wind speed visible and sunlight levels. The WBGT index is 
calculate for both indoor and outdoor applications, for indoor 
applications, when solar radiation is negligible and TG = TD . 
The WBGT factor is calculated by Eq. (3). 
 

 0 .7 0 .3
W D

W B G T T T                                                                                          (3) 

 
TG:   Globe temperature, which indicates radiant heat 
TD:   Dry bulb temperature, it is the actual ambient air 
temperature   
TW:  Wet bulb temperature, which indicates humidity,    
 
The WBGT factor, as by Eq. (4), can be calculated based on 
values: air temperature and relative humidity. 
 

3 / 2

a rc ta n [0 .1 5 1 9 7 7 %   8 .3 1 3 6 5 9 ] a rc ta n ( % )

      - a rc ta n ( % - 1 .6 7 6 3 3 1) 0 .0 0 3 9 1 8 3 8  %

      a rc ta n (0 .0 2 3 1 0 1 % ) - 4 .6 8 6 0 3 5                                  

w
T T H T H

H H

H

   


 (4) 

 
Table -4: The applied WBGT values and Intensity of physical 

exertion 

WBGT 

value  (°F) 
Recommended Intensity of workload 

≤ 78–81.9 
Medium Intensity of workload  Extremely intense 
physical exertion may precipitate heat exhaustion or heat 
stroke ; therefore Caution should be taken: 

82–84.9 
Moderate Intensity of workload (Body will be stressed 
after 45 minutes. Discretion required) This is a marginal 
heat stress limit for all personnel. 

85–87.9 
Light Intensity of workload, (strenuous exercise and 
activity should be curtailed) human body will be stressed 
after 30 minutes. 

88–89.9 
Body will be stressed after 20 minutes. Strenuous 
exercise are curtailed for all personnel 

90 and 
above 

Very light  Intensity of workload  (Physical works are 
suspended for all personnel) human body will be 
stressed after 15 minutes, 

 

4.2 Thermal comfort 
As noted in section 3.1, the best feeling of thermal comfort is 
provided by the temperature in the range (18–24°C). But a 
vast majority of humans feel comfortable at room temperature 
value between 20 to 22 °C (68 to 72 °F).  Thermal comfort is a 
subjective sensation; it is condition that expresses satisfaction 
with the ambient thermal environment. [12][13].  Relative 
temperature and humidity play a vital role on the thermal 
comfort, therefore, referring to [14] [15] and the Heat Index as 
a virtue of relative temperature and humidity shown in Figure 
1. The thermal comfort can be evaluated using the Heat 

Index. The interpretation of values of charts shown in Figure 1 
are also listed in Table-5: 
 
Table-5 evaluated thermal comfort from the Heat Index value 

Heat Index in degrees 

Celsius °C 

Meaning of the values in terms 

of the thermal comfort   

< 30°C No  discomfort 

30 – 40°C Some  discomfort 

40 – 45°C Great  discomfort 

> 45°C Dangerous  

> 54°C Heat  stroke imminent 

 

4.3   Discomfort Index  
It is an indicator used to evaluate and express the 
physiological thermal stress, in terms of the combined effects 
of dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperature on human thermal 
comfort. This index was presented by Thom [16] later on, was 
slightly modified to have the expression form given by Eq. (5). 
The higher DI value means, the higher the value of discomfort 
in terms of physiological thermal stress. 
 

0 .5 0 .5
W D

D I T T                                                             (5)                        

Table-6 shows the developed, based on the discomfort Index, 
criteria to characterize the environmental heat stress and 
correlate thermal sensation 
 

Table-6: Characterizing the environmental heat stress and 
correlate thermal sensation [17] [18] [19]. 

DI value  

(°C )  

 Discomfort  levels and experienced the heat 

load   

below 22   No discomfort, No heat stress is encountered   

between  
22–24  

Mild discomfort: Most  people feel a mild sensation 
of heat 

between  
24–28   

Moderately discomfort: the heat load is moderately 
heavy, people feel very hot, and physical work may 
be performed with some difficulties.   

  between  
28–32  

Severe discomfort: The heat load is considered 
severe, everyone feels discomfort and people 
engaged in physical work are at increased risk for 
heat illness e.g. heat exhaustion and heat stroke.  

above 23  It is a state of medical emergency 

 

4.3.1 Temperature-humidity index (THI) 
It was originally called the discomfort index. later on, it was 
modified .It is a useful and easy measure to evaluate the 
combined effect of ambient temperature and relative humidity 
in a given environment, and resulted risk level of heat stress 
experienced by human. The THI in °C, can calculated as 
given by Eq.(6). 
 

0 .5 5 1 ( 1 4 .4 4 )
1 0 0

d d

R H
T H I T T

  
     

  

                                       (6) 

 
THI values above which heat stress begins, has been 
identified, the corresponding levels of risks of thermal stress 
were classified and are reported like in [20] [21] as listed in 
Table-7: 
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Figure 1   Heat Index in °C. [14] 
 
Table-7 The levels of risks corresponding to given heat stress 

THI  

value (°C )  

Corresponding levels of risks of thermal 

stress  experienced by students 

Less than 
22°C 

Considered comfortable 

between 
22- 27 

Safe , no risks 

between 
27-32 

With prolonged exposure and activity,  Heat 
fatigue is possible  

between 
32-41 

With prolonged exposure and activity, Sunstroke 
and heat exhaustion are possible  

between 
41-54 

Sunstroke and heat cramps are possible 

above 54 
The following are possible: Sunstroke, heat 
stroke and heat confusion, or delirium   

 

5. SYSTEM HARDWARE DESIGN, 

PROTOTYPING, TESTING AND EVALUATION  
In system‘s hardware design and selection process, synergy 
principles are applied, most of hardware components are 
selected, with built-in signal processing components, 
miniaturized, operating on up to 5 VDC, generating 0 to 5 VDC 
compatible with microcontroller, are built such that it can be 
wired and interfaced directly to the microcontroller input ports. 

 

5.1 The control unit and algorithm   
The suggested system design requires two control units, one 
for the wireless sensor module(s), while the other for the main 
control unit. A suitable control unit, for wireless sensor 
module, is the ATmega328P microcontroller based Arduino 
nano board; it is with 8 Analog I/O Pins and 14 digital I/O Pins. 
Suitable choice for main control unit is the ATmega2560 
microntroller based Arduino Mega board. Both control units 
are shown in Figure 2(a)(b), both ON/OFF and continuous 
control algorithms are suitable. The ON/OFF control 
algorithms are to be applied for controlling the actuators that 
are of the ON/OFF operating type. Meanwhile the continuous 
control algorithm is to be applied for controlling the continuous 
operating type actuators e.g. ventilation fans and lighting 
levels.  Appropriate continuous control algorithm for controlling 
the behavior of actuators is Proportional Integral Differential 
(PID) control algorithm. PID algorithm is designed to result in 
over damped loads response, to prevent sudden intensive 
changing in loads response and resulted uncomfort 

experienced by students.  For both control algorithms, to 
prevent jumping control signal behavior around one desired 
(set point) value, and continuously switching loads ON/OFF, 
the desired output value to achieve and maintain for each of 
environmental variables, is to be within a given optimal range 
e.g. to keep the space‘s ambient temperature between (21

o
C -

23 
o
C). For assessing the environmental state conditions, and 

after calculating all the indices, fuzzy algorithm is developed 
to result in identifying final environment state, and met the 
acceptable limits  
 

 
5.1.1 Fuzzy algorithm  
Fuzzy algorithm is developed to evaluate the environmental 
state in an educational space, interpret the assessment values 
and relate it to acceptable ranges (to educational space) and 
precede this data to next step in control algorithm as shown in 
flowchart shown in figure 2(c)up. The fuzzy algorithm is 
developed, to take all the environmental indices as inputs, and 
to output the evaluation of the educational environment state 
in terms of a number and color (see Table 8).  
MATLAB/Simulink is used to design the fuzzy algorithm with 
five input membership functions and one output membership 
function are shown in Figure 2(d). For the fuzzy algorithm, 
based on the read values of the environmental variables (e.g. 
temperature, humidity), the environmental indices (e.g. The 

comfort heat index and WBGT) are calculated. Indices‘ values 
are used as inputs to the developed fuzzy algorithm. The 
membership function, ranges and linguistic variables for each 
index, were derived using, the above listed, 1-7 tables of each 
index and experienced effect. The knowledge rules base and 
inference mechanism was developed to correlate all the 
indexes in one interpretation that reflects the collaborative 
effect of all indices using five membership functions. The used 
linguistic variables are [ comfort, mildcomfort, moderate 
comfort, severe discomfort and medical emergency ] 

 

5.1.2 Fuzzy algorithm Testing and evaluation  
For testing the fuzzy algorithm, the acceptable values of all 
environmental variables including; temperature, humidity, wind 
speed and others are read and used to calculate the 
environmental indices. All indices were used as inputs to fuzzy 
algorithm.  MATLAB/simulink is used to build and test the 
developed fuzzy algorithm, an example of Simulink model with 
different input types and results, visually displayed outputs are 
shown in Figure 2(f). The developed fuzzy algorithm was 
tested applying the next three methods:  
 

 Using constant input to simulate the input value of 
each and all the environmental indices. The limit 
values of each index, listed in above tables, were used 
as the indices‘ input values. The evaluation results in 
terms of numerical values, the used term to describe 
the state and color applied are shown in Table 9.  

 The second testing way; using randomly distributed 
number block, to simulate a randomly varying value of 
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each and all indices. The evaluation results are shown 
in Figure 2(g).  

 The third testing way; using the ramp block with 
different slope values, to simulate the changing, with 
increasing rates of each indices‘ values. The 
evaluation results are shown in Figure 2(h) 

 

 
 

Figure 2(c) Flowchart representation of system algorithm 
 

 
 

Figure 2(d)The fuzzy algorithm design in MATLAB/Simulink 
 

 
 

Figure 2(e) The output membership functions 
 
Table 8; Data to evaluate the environmental state, based on 

the developed fuzzy algorithm 
Ranges  

(temperature ) 

Environment 

State 
Color 

Less 82 Optimal  Green 

 Between 82 -84 Acceptable Green 

Between 84-90 Moderate Brown 

Greater  90 Danger Red  

 
Table -9: input values of indices and results evaluation values 

 

Co

mfo

rt 

indi

x 

W

B

GT 

in

dix 

THI

ind

ix 

Ther

mal 

comf

ort 

Com

fort 

inde

x 

Calculated Enviromental 

state 

 

Numeri

cal 

value  

 

Evaluat

ed  

Coluor  

1 75 75 75 80 68 81 Optimal Green 

2 85 83 85 100 74 83 
Accepta

ble 
Green 

3 105 89 89 110 80 92 
Modera

te 
Brown 

4 135 95 
13

5 
135 90 98 

Danbge

r 
Red  

 

 
 

Figure 2(f)    Simulink model with inputs and outputs visually 
displayed 

 

 

Figure 2(g) two Testing results when the all input 
environmental indices s are random numbers around the 

mean value of each input 
 

 
 

Figure 2(h) two testing results when all input environmental 
indices are increasing ramp inputs with different slopes 
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5.2 Wireless communication unit 
The system is developed to make the wireless communication 
unit. The wireless communication is designed to be between 
sensors, control unit and actuators‘ drives. the specially 
designed sensors module, is to be developed to wirelessly 
send the acquired data readings about the environmental and 
climatic variables, to the main control unit The communication 
can be accomplished via wireless (Radio, Wifi, or GSM) 
Communication. For wireless radio communication, the 
NRF24L01 transceiver module shown in figure 2(i), is good 
option. For transmission via internet, the ESP8266 Wi-Fi 
module, shown in figure 2(j), is a good option. 
 

 
 

5.3 Sensors selection, modules and interfaces design 
To calculate the direct environmental and climatic indices, the 
environmental variables must be measured. Different sensors 
are to be utilized to read the next environment variables; 
ambient air temperature, humidity, different airflow velocity, 
solar radiation level, noise, concentration of carbon dioxide 
and exposure (stress and clothing).There exist many various 
options, to measure the ambient air temperature in soft 
educational environment. A good option is the waterproof 
DS18B20 sensor shown in figure 3(a), another option is the 
shown in figure 3(b) thermistor temperature sensor. To 
measure Relative humidity, a good option is the shown in 
figure 3(c), Spark Fun Atmospheric Sensor Breakout - 
BME280 that can be utilized to measure barometric pressure, 
humidity, and temperature. Another option is the DHT11 
temperature and humidity shown in figure 3(d). The shown in 
shown in Figure 3(e) Grove Temperature and Humidity Sensor 
is another optionFor auditory comfort in terms of noise level 
measuring in decibel the Db detection (noise meter) module 
shown in figure 3(f) is a proper choice. Another option is 
BH1750FVI Digital Light Intensity Sensor Module shown in 
figure 3(g)For visual comfort in terms of measuring the 
brightness and light intensity in surrounding environment, can 
be measured utilizing the LM393 Light Sensor Module shown 
in figure 3(h). Another option is the shown in figure 3(i) 
BH1750 Light Intensity Sensor. A third option is using LDR 

based circuit with calibrated readings.Air quality and levels: in 
this context the next are to be measured volatile organic 
compounds (VOC), carbon monoxide gas (CO), CO2 and the 
dust Particles level. For measuring CO, theMQ-2 sensor, 
shown in figure 3(j), is a suitable choice. Other options are 
MQ-5 and MQ-7 gas sensors module from EleSof 
Technologies, shown in figure 3(k)(l). To measure CO2 

emission levels, the MG-811 CO2 sensor, shown in figure 
3(m), is a suitable choice. A good option for measuring the 
dust Particles level, is the Geekcreit® Nova PM Sensor 
SDS011 for air quality detection module shown in figure 3(n). 
Adafruit CCS811 air quality sensor breakout, shown in figure 

3(o), is a very good option for Organic Compound (TVOC) 
equivalent carbon dioxide reading (eCO2) over I2C.To 
measure wind/Airflow speed in an educational class space 
(coming from ventilation or outdoor) a suitable choice is the 
shown in figure 3(p) wind speed sensor Rev. P. Another 
option is the Pix32 digital differential airspeed sensor shown in 
figure 3(q) 

 

Olfactory Comfort: the presence of smell in a given space 
can be done by utilizing theMQ135 Air Quality Sensor Module 
shown in figure 3(r), this sensor module can detect the 
presence of smoke, alcohol, Benzene, Ammonia (NH3), CO2 
and Mono-nitrogen oxides (NOx), etc. Another option is the 
shown in figure 3(s), the four level air quality odor sensor 
module for home and car smell purifier special products ZP01. 
 

 
5.4 The actuators selection drives design and building   
The actuators that can be utilized to adjust the environmental 
and climatic variables are:  

 Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) 
system (including the ventilation fan and filter) for 
adjusting and filtering each of the following; the 
ambient temperature, the wind speed, humidity level 
and Olfactory Comfort.  

 The lights for controlling the brightness and light 
intensity.  
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 Windows open/close actuators for adjusting each of 
the following variables‘ levels; noise, brightness, light 
intensity and ventilation (including wind speed, 
humidity level and Olfactory Comfort). 

 Curtains open/close actuators for adjusting the 
brightness and light intensity. 

 
Two control algorithms can be applied, the ON/OFF and the 
continuous PID algorithms. For the case of applying the 
ON/OFF algorithm, solid state relays (see figure 4(a)) are a 
suitable choice as drive for controlling actuators, due to their 
silent, fast enough operation; these are suitable for driving 
motor speed and dimming lights. Other options include; the 
HVAC Relay 240V SPDT, shown in figure 4(b). The Sparkfun 
relay board with driver shown in figure 4(c). For the case when 
continuous PID algorithm is utilized, a good option to be used 
for both ON/OFF and continuous algorithms, is utilizing 
MOSFET  (as drive /relay)  to control both DC and  AC loads.  
As shown in figure 4 (d, ef, and j), two MOSFETs in series, 
with their source pins are connected together, will drive AC 
loads. a suitable MOSFET option to control AC loads of an 
HVAC system in a building is the 100V, Nch NexFET 
MOSFET™, single SON3x3, 14.5mOhm channel power 
MOSFET shown in figure 4 (e) For driving DC based loads 
e.g. lights and motors, a suitable continues operation drive 
example is the Sparkfun MOSFET driver breakout board, 
shown in figure 4(f), this board is developed for higher current 
loads, it is rated at 60V and 30A . For controlling the 
brightness of AC lights, or the speed of ventilation fan, the 
shown in Figure 4(h), AC dimmer, or speed control, 2K Watts, 
220VAC . Another option for controlling the brightness of AC 
lights the Thyristor AC dimmer 3.3-5V - 2 channel AC 50hz 
60hz 220V 110V, shown in figure 4(i), 
 

 
 

5.5 Power supplied module design    
In the present design, there two options are suggested for 
powering both the wireless sensor module and the main 
control unit module. The first option:  using a nearby AC 
power source to supply the modules with power, via any of the 
following:  
 

 EGD Mini AC-DC Converter AC110V 220V to DC 12V 
0.2A+5V module board shown in figure 5(a). 

 The AC 220V to 5V DC step down Transformer power 
supply module, shown in figure 5(b),  

 An AC 220V to 5V DC step down power supply module 
shown in figure 5(c).  
 

The second option is suitable for portable wireless sensor 
module, or when there are no nearby AC sources, a 
rechargeable battery with charger powered from AC source, 
that can supply the components with needed power, an 
example is 7.2 VDC batteries shown in figure 5(d). The 
suggested power supply options module is shown in figure 
5(e). 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 5(e) The suggested power supply module design 
 

5.6 Wireless sensor module design, building and 

integration issues 
As shown in the pictorial diagram figure 6, the wireless sensor 
module is developed by integrating all the required sensors for 
reading the environmental variables, these sensors are 
interfaces to control unit directly, that in turn is interfaced to 
the wireless communication hardware. The acquired by 
sensors data, is broadcasted to main control unit. A specially 
designed housing for all components is required  
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Figure 6 A pictorial diagram of the wireless sensor module 
design 

 

5.6  The main control unit module design, building and 

integration issues 
The main control unit design is developed consisting of power 
supply unit, drive circuits for controlling AC loads (SSR, 
Relays and MOSFET drive) and wireless communication unit. 
A pictorial diagram of the main control unit module is shown in 
figure 7 

 
 

Figure 7 A pictorial diagram of the main control unit module 
 

6. CONCLUSIONS 
Smart educational environment assessing system design is 
introduced.  The system is developed to monitor and assess 
the state and health of educational environment based on 
calculating and monitoring the environmental and climatic 
indices. The suggested system design is developed, not just 
to assess the environment state, but also to take appropriate 
actions to maintain the optimal levels of these environmental 
variables and factors to ensure efficient educational 
environment and maintaining the safety requirements for 
students and devices.Wireless sensor module design was 
especially developed to continuously read the environmental 
and climatic indices in an educational environment and 
wirelessly send readings to control unit. A Fuzzy Logic 
algorithm has been designed and tested to assess the state 
and health of educational environment. The fuzzy algorithm is 
developed, to take all the environmental indices as inputs, and 
to output the evaluation of the educational environment state 
in terms of a number and color code. Four new educational 
environment health states are suggested.Hardware selection, 
design and integration required to develop the physical 
system design was accomplished. 
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